Central Board Minutes
January 10, 1957

The meeting was called to order by President Fowler and the minutes were read and approved.

HUNGARIAN STUDENTS:
Fowler mentioned that some schools are taking Hungarian students and said that WUS has received several letters concerning drives for the support of these students. He said that we may be able to bring one to our campus; Marcia Smith, WUS chairman, is in hopes that her committee will be able to raise enough money to do so.

PUBLICITY-TRAVEL:
Scriven reported that the Law School has returned to $250 loaned to them for the moot court competition in New York. She announced that February 2nd will be Bitter Root Booster Night. Last year's College & Career Days committee met with Pub-Travel and gave some suggestions; entertainment and grades were stressed. Applications will be handed out soon. Scriven also reported that Roxie Perrior was named Campus Citizen of the Week in a series of articles being printed in the Spokesman Review. Janet McFarlane was thanked for arranging to have the high school students, band, and cheerleaders present at the Grizzly game on December 27th.

LEONARD WOOD MEMORIAL FUND:
Fowler read a letter from the Leonard Wood Memorial Fund requesting money for help with leprosy work and research. It was decided that the request be disregarded since MSU already participates in many charitable activities.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE:
Discussion was held concerning operation of the University Book Store. Larry Gaughan explained that the Student Store is organized under Montana laws as a non-profit organization; if profit is made it has gone to Grizzly athletics. It is now run as a corporation but will be unincorporated and function as a branch of the University upon move to the new site. It now has a board of directors composed of 5 students and 5 faculty members. No meetings of the board have been held so far and the board of directors is really in a period of transition at the present time. Gaughan also suggested that Central Board might take some action to have an efficient change over in the form of operation. Fowler felt that special talents were necessary for members of the board and that selection of members be carefully made. Gaughan felt that the students should be educated about the policies of Store Board; he also added that Central Board members would be good student contacts. Since the function of Store Board at the present time is so vague it was decided after much discussion that the members of Store Board and Morris McCollum, manager of the bookstore, be invited to the next Central Board meeting to discuss the problem further.

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT:
Gaughan, chairman of the Visiting Scholars committee, requested that Central Board underwrite the appearance of Eleanor Roosevelt here on February 9th. Riddle moved that we back the appearance of Eleanor Roosevelt and Beiswanger seconded. Any profit made will go into the ASMSU general fund. Passed 14-0.

Discussion was held concerning the raise in student dorm fees. There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.